
President’s Message  
 

  Hello All 

 

I hope you all had a wonderful Christmas and a great start to 2022.  My wife and I, on the other hand, 

had the “C” Word for most of December but were able to celebrate Christmas with our family. 

 

While we don’t live our lives in fear, we do care about the well being of our members.  For that reason, 

we are going to change a few events this year to help protect those that may be more vulnerable.  Range 

Master Training is one of those events. 

 

We are cancelling January’s Range Master Training session. 

 

Stay alert for club emails and check with your club friends to make sure they are receiving the emails. 

 

There are a lot of changes going on and we are determined how to best prepare/inform you of them. 

 

As for now, maintain your current card and combinations. 

 

  The annual Turkey Fair was a huge success!  Thank you to all those      

  that participated.  Eighty birds were given away and THAT is a GOOD  

  NIGHT!   

 

  Junior Rifle started on January 7th and we wish our young shooters a  

  safe (and not snowy on Fridays!) season! 

 

  As always, 

  God Bless and  

  Stay Safe. 

 

  Darryl N Barber 

  President 

 

EVENTS CALENDAR 
 

 

JANUARY 
 

15 - Range Master Training 
 

29 - Annual Club Banquet 
 

FEBRUARY 
 

05 - Youth&Family Archery 
 

12 - RangeMaster Training 
 

19 - Youth&Family Archery 
 

26 - Youth&Family Archery 
 

MARCH 
 

05 - Youth&Family Archery 
 

19 - Hunter Safety Training 
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Annual Banquet 
January 29th 





    TURKEY 

      FAIR 



  

Annual Club BanquetAnnual Club Banquet  

Seating Is Limited RSVP Now 
January 29th, 2022 at the Moose Lodge in Coatesville 

$25.00 Adults - $13.00 Children 

Includes Dinner & Entertainment 

Door Prizes 

Always An Exciting Evening  
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Indoor Archery 
 

Traditional archers are welcome to the club’s indoor range on 

Wednesday nights from 7-9PM. 
 

Indoor archery will begin on January 5  

and continue through March 30. 
 

Costs: $5 for archers 18 and older, $3 for 13-17yo,  

and free for 12yo and under 

Archers under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. 
 

 

ALSO 
 

 

  Youth & Family Archery Instructional Courses 
will be held on 

February 5th, 19th, 26th and March 5th from 9AM-11AM  

with registration every Saturday 

The course costs $10 per person and $5 for each additional family member. 

Pre-registrations may be made by leaving a message for Barry Trout at 484-722-8110.  
 

NOTE: some shoots may be cancelled due to weather or other functions. 

Please check the club website for any cancellations. 

PHOTO © JARED HENDERSON 

Junior Rifle 
 

The Junior Rifle Program runs every Friday from January 7, 2022, through March 25, 
2022. Kids ages 8 through 18 can qualify for trophies and/or medals and we currently 
have over 50 participants. Contact DebbieBrode@zoominternet.net for more info. 

 

Instructors and range safety officers keep the kids safe on the line.  Scorers judge the 
targets.   

 

Don’t know how to score a target?  No problem!  It’s easy to learn and more people 
scoring really helps speed things along!   

 

Come to the club on a dark, cold Friday night in the winter and be inspired watching the 
future of shooting! 



 

Hunter-Trapper Education 
Committee Chair Tom Markward 

 

2022 Projected Dates:   
 

March 19, August 20, September 24 
 

Attendance is currently capped at 50 seats per date. 

Annual Election Results 
Committee Chair Neville Austin 

 

During the January club meeting,  we fulfilled our Constitutional 

obligation by having our election of officers. This year we had 

three Trustee positions up for election to our executive board.  

After the votes were tabulated, our winners were: Mike 

Woldman, Scott Sychterz, and Jordan Barber. They will each 

serve a four-year term.   Congratulations to our winners!  Thank 

you to all who participated and helped with this election. 
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Range Rule Updates for 2022 
Head Rangemaster Frank Imparato 

 

During the annual Rangemaster training, club members are reminded of the range 

rules and alerted to any changes or updates to these rules.  It is incumbent upon the 

members to always stay current with the range rules as they do change over time.   

 

Here are three notable highlights of the rule changes: 

 
When using the designated shooting ranges, all members must sign in with required 
information & sign out when leaving.  Current membership cards must be openly 
DISPLAYED while on the range.  Rangemasters will enter using their electronic 
membership card. Regular Members will follow the direction of the Rangemaster 
granting them access.  
 
Shoot from designated firing lines only.  Lower range 7yd firing line may only be used by 
W.C.P.P.C approved members.  Membership card will have W.C.P.P.C. stamped in RED. 
sticker.  RED warning light will be activated when in use. 

 
Shotguns/slug guns permitted only to be used at stationary paper targets & ONLY 
permitted on the 25/50/100 yard ranges. NO moving targets unless at an approved club 
function. 

 

To be eligible to be a Rangemaster in 2022, members must have an active membership 

card, attend one of the scheduled Rangemaster training sessions, and sign up for a work 

day.  Updates are posted to the club website. Please direct questions to Head 

Rangemaster Frank Imparato at imparatoagency@gmail.com. 
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Matt Andrasko asked his wife Wendy 

what she wanted to do for her 50th 

birthday (still a ways off at the time).  
  

She wanted to hunt moose!   
 

Matt found outfitter Doug McMann 

some years ago through Doug’s hunts 

with wounded veterans.  Doug owns 

Skinner Creek Hunts in British 

Columbia. 
 

Matt and Wendy have both hunted  

with Doug in the past so it was  

natural to arrange the hunt with  

Skinner Creek Hunts. 

Happy 50th Birthday, Wendy! 
aka 

British Columbia Moose Hunt 
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  Matt’s 
first moose 
on his very 
first day 
hunting 
moose. 

 Wendy with her early birthday gift  
     taken on the third day.    



your fish was HOW BIG?!?! 
your newsletter editors 

 
Your newsletter editors welcome photograph submissions 

of club members participating in hunting, fishing, archery 

or related sports and club activities.  Received photos 

may be cropped to fit the space available.  Please be 

sure to include the name of the photographer/copyright 

owner and a caption.   

 

If the photo includes identifiable children, please provide 

parental approval (if you are the parent submitting the 

photo, all the better).  Thank you! 

 Congratulations to Maggie & 
Joe Crawford, our first raffle 
winners! 

 Congrats to Jasper Paige  
on his 9-point buck taken  
with compound bow near  
Skippack on November 18, 2021! 



Carry Insurance 
your newsletter editor 

 

In the November club meeting, there was a brief discussion about a presentation from US/Texas 

Law Shield, a company that sells “carry insurance”.  But, the phrase “carry insurance” is a 

misnomer.  There is no “carry insurance”; there are “legal defense coverage plans”.    
 

First, let me call out the USCCA, another vendor in this arena.  The USCCA makes a very big 

deal about their training.  I have heard it is excellent and I encourage you to take it, but after 

you have taken all their available training; is that the reason to be a USCCA member?  USCCA 

also has a glossy magazine.  You want the magazine?  It costs $50/year. You don’t have to be a 

USCCA member to receive their magazine.   
 

I’m not disrespecting the USCCA, but are training and a glossy magazine what you’re paying 

for in a “legal defense coverage plan”?  If you have taken NRA Personal Protection Inside 

the Home and Personal Protection Outside the Home, you’ve heard the legal portion and 

you understand that in a self defense encounter you are likely to be detained and possibly 

arrested.  A “legal defense coverage plan” should cover the costs associated with being the 

subject of a criminal and/or civil trial, or trials.  What a consumer should look for in a “legal 

defense coverage plan” is the best legal defense coverage that meets the consumer’s needs for 

the money spent.   
 

“What sort of coverage?” you may be asking.  Here are some coverage questions you should ask 

of any potential “legal defense coverage” company: 
 

Is your spouse and family covered if you or they are involved in a self-defense incident?  Are 

you covered in all 50 states and not just the state you live in?  Does the policy cover all use-

of-force responses including [legal] firearms, physical force, and defensive tools-of-

opportunity that might be used to defend a life-threatening attack?  Has the company ever 

defended a member through a “murder 1” trial?  Does the company provide bail and is there 

a cap of what they will pay for bail?  Will your bail fee be deducted from your criminal 

defense cap?  Does the company have a cap on lawyer retainer fees?  Does the company have 

a maximum it will spend on your civil (not criminal) defense (because a civil case may be 

taken against you whether or not you go to criminal trial).  Is there a maximum the company 

will spend on your legal defense?  Does the company send a team to support your case 

(detective, counsel, etc)?  Does the company pay for investigator’s fees/expenses and, if yes, is 

that amount capped?  If your criminal case ends in a hung jury, but the prosecutor decides to 

try the case again, will the company cover the expenses of this second trial, any subsequent 

trials, and appeals?  Is self-defense between domestic partners covered?  Can you pick your 

own attorney? Now, there’s a biggie. 
 

Do you personally know an attorney who has successfully defended someone in a murder trial?  

I don’t.  Would you accept an attorney sent to you by a company who has expertise in this field?  

Not all consumers would.  But, if the company is paying the attorney’s fees, it is in the 

company’s best interests to “vet” the attorney the defendant wants to use.  
 

Purchase of a “legal defense coverage plan” is a big decision, not to mention a cost of +-$500 per 

year.  There are more considerations than what I noted.  If this coverage interests you, do your 

homework!  The big companies in this field are CCW SAFE, USCCA, [US/Texas] Law Shield, 

Second Call Defense, and Armed Citizen Defense League.  Ask questions.  This is important 

stuff.  Unless you have very deep pockets, your freedom could very literally depend upon your 

choice of provider. 



The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter  

do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position  

of the West Caln Sportmen’s Club. 

Kyle Rittenhouse 
your newsletter editor 

 

If you are a concealed carrier or own firearms for defensive 

purposes, you may have come across a book called “The Law of Self 

Defense” written by attorney Andrew Branca.  Branca has been 

practicing law for over 30 years, is a subject matter expert on self-

defense law, and is a Master-class competitor in multiple IDPA 

divisions, among his many accomplishments.   

 

During the Kyle Rittenhouse trial, Andrew Branca posted play-by-play and color commentary 

on his Twitter feed (https://mobile.twitter.com/lawselfdefense) and on his blog 

(https://lawofselfdefense.com/blog/).  Many of the blog posts end up behind a pay wall, but some 

of the Rittenhouse posts are still available at https://lawofselfdefense.com/rittenhouse/.  I read 

Branca’s daily updates during the trial.  Branca’s opinions and commentary on this trial are 

worth reading or watching on video. 

 

Here’s a short review of the events leading up to the trial: Kyle Rittenhouse traveled from his 

home in Antioch, Illinois to Kenosha, Wisconsin for the purposes of protecting a small business 

from rioters, and offering medical aid to any in need.  He was armed with an AR15 for his own 

protection.  In the course of the evening, Rittenhouse was chased and attacked.  He defended 

himself and was subsequently prosecuted. 

 

Per Andrew Branca’s assessment, “The prosecutor's narrative of the case was full of lies and 

deception and misrepresentations.”  The prosecutor claimed Rittenhouse was engaging in 

“provocation with intent”.  The prosecutor’s video evidence was only provided to the defense in a 

low resolution format and the video did not appear to support the prosecutor’s assertions. 

 

In one of Branca’s interviews he states, “What I do have the ability to do as an individual is: 

one, be prepared to defend myself and my family, be armed; two, do everything within my power 

not to have to use those tools if it's possibly avoidable [and] three, if it's not avoidable and I'm 

compelled to use those tools, make sure I'm also well-positioned to win the legal fight just as I 

was well-positioned to win the physical fight.” 

 

If you have not taken NRA Personal Protection Inside the Home and NRA Personal 

Protection Outside the Home, if you have not read any books like “The Law of Self Defense”, 

if you have heard no lectures similar to the free one provided by US/Texas Law Shield (which 

pop up here and there locally) and you own firearms for the purposes of defense, you do yourself 

a disservice.  Knowledge is power, but, in the context of self-defense, it may also be freedom. 

 

“Carry a gun so you’re hard to kill.  Know the law so you’re hard to convict.”  
                                                                                                Andrew Branca 



Committees/Activities 

Officers 

President - Darryl Barber 

Vice President - Terry Thompson 

Recording Secretary - Phil Garrett 

Treasurer - Jasper Paige 

Financial Secretary - Lew Larson 

Membership Secretary - Jack Thompson 

Chief Range Safety Officer - Frank Imparato 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 

* Recurring Scheduled Events * 

SUNDAY 

 

Air Pistol 

Precision 

Shoot 

 

MONDAY 

 

Bullseye 

Precision 

Pistol Shoot 

 

TUESDAY 

 
no recurring  

events scheduled 

WEDNESDAY 

 

Indoor Archery 

through March 

 

Business 

Meeting 
2nd Wednesdays 

 

 

THURSDAY 

 

NRA Pistol  

Classes 
 

FRIDAY 

 

Junior Rifle 

through March 

SATURDAY 

 
no recurring  

events scheduled 

Trustees 

TERM ENDING 2024 

Cecil Gentry 

Matt Downs 

Ed Raspanti 

TERM ENDING 2026 

Scott Sychterz 

Jordan Barber 

Mike Woldman 

Education, Hunter/Trapper - Tom Markward, Merle Davis 

Education, NRA - Frank Imparato, Rick Craig, Ed Yancavage, Jim Lukens, Len Razzi 

Facility, Range - Frank Imparato, Rick Craig 

Facility, Kitchen - Wayne Barrows, Cecil Gentry 

Fish Nursery - Jordan Barber, Randy Davidson, Hank Busby, Mike Butler, Tom Dooley, Bill Andrews 

Fundraiser, Fish - Jordan Barber 

Fundraiser, Turkey Fair - Darryl Barber, Terry Thompson 

Fundraiser, Lottery -   

Fundraiser, Night At The Races - Darryl Barber, Terry Thompson 

Media, Facebook -Darryl Barber 

Media, Webmaster - Bill Meyer 

Outreach, Special Needs Day - Cecil Gentry 

Social, Annual Banquet - Terry Thompson, Darryl Barber 

Social, Annual Awards - Kevin Kerr 

Sport, Archery - Leon Steward, Pete Moffett, Barry Trout, Tim Swisher, Chad Pfitzenmeyer,  

Sport, Pistol, Air - Charlie Smith 

Sport, Pistol, Bullseye - Charlie Smith 

Sport, Rifle, Junior Rifle - George Pfeiffer, Chris Wills 


